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AN IDEAL
COME TO CIMARRON
Town In Which to
BUILD AN IDEAL HOME

THE CIMARRON NEWS
AND CIMARRON CITIZEN

CIMARRON. COLPAX

VOL, III

COUNT

SATURDAY MARCH II.

STATEHOOD FILIBUSTERED
A REAL BRASS WASHBOARD

A brass washboard, if a good one,
gives the best service and costs
less, service considered, than any
other board.

BY OWEN, DEMOCRAT
New Mexico is Compelled to Wait Until Special

Some people are Kurd on washboards. Foi
such people the brass board should be
provided bv all mfc..j as it stands up
under the severest test.

We also carry a complete line

of

Not be Seated Before January 1st,

Come in and let us show you

CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE "DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If you are interested in Cimarron Property, or farm
lands, call or write me.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

OXFORD
HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

The Japanese inthe United States
have jut held a great meeting in
Washington, the purpose of which
was to remove the leeling in the
United States of a deep seated prejudice in their country against
America and Americans. They
passed resolutions in which they
'We believe, upon evidence
sav:
which cannot be doubted, that th're
is not to be found in the japanese
empire any wish or thought than
to maintain the most friendly and
cordial relations with the republic
of the United States, and that any
representations to the contrary,
wherever emanating
and from
whatever cause proceeding are base
less and, if uncontradicted, can
only result in vast material losses to the people of both governments and in creating an unhappy
prejudice between them."

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

OXFORD CAFE
LEACH, Proprietors.

Oysters in Any Style
Oyster Sandwiches
Dutch Lunches
Regular Meals

o!

New Mexico by which Arizona was
includtd. In view ol the fact that
Arizona had not complied with the
enabling act in an official way, the
Senate was compelled to submit
to the dictation of the belligerent
Senator from Oklahoma, and he
held the floor until just lielore the
expiratian ot the session, compet- lingPresident Taft to give him a
promise that there would be an ex-- I
tra session ol Congress. When
this assurance had been received
there was hardly time enough lift
to complete the appropriation hills
and they were hustled through.
Mr. Owens however succeeded in
a vote upon the proposition to approve the action of both the Territories, and suffered defeat by a vote
of 45 to 39.
M
Delegate Andrews led the hunt
all the way through, and would
won out had it not been for the un-- i
expected attitude ol the belligerent
Owen, who alterwards explained
that he had not previously conhd-- j
ed his intentions to anyone, and
that his filibuster was of his own,
conception, and made independent
of any ol his colleagues in the Sen-atMr. Andrews pointed out af- ter the battle was over, that le- yond the tact that there has ensu
ed a dela, that the position of
New Mexico is in noway effected,
the enabling act being verv clear
in reference to the matter. The
extra session will he here in les
than a month, and with the obstacle
removed Congress
ot a time-limwill take the matter up without delay, and give to the people ot New
Mexico their rights, independent
ot what may be the late ol the AriThe vote in the Senzona mix-up- .
ate would, however, indicate that
Arizona is in rather a bad way, but
this lact will have no liearing upon
New Mexico's chances tor early
success. It is stated that the ap
proval ot the senate is in no ways
required, and many Senators wen
ot the opinion that the President will
make lurther Congressional action
e.

unnecessary.
Undoubtedly the principal reason
lor coupling the two Territories in
the filibustering tactis ot Seriatoi
Owen was not one of principle
so much as politics. New Mexico
is admittedly Republican while the
general impression in Washington
is that Arizona is Democratic, and
the close margin existing between
the two parties in the Senate very
likely instigated the attempt to
torce Auzona in, so that the two
Repubican Senators Irom New
two
Democratic members liom Arizona.
Hut however this may be ibero is
no question but what New Mexico
is almost a state as this leaves the
national cauitai, and whether the
tiuishing touches will be put on the
matter by the President or by Confess is a matter only ot time.
Mexico would

Short Orders all Hours, Day
and Night

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
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should be tbejoppoi tunitv to disapprove. Friends of New Mexico
in each House would prevent disapproval ftt trie special or regular
Session and this will only delay
statehood until January i, 1913,
when the Staá officers would take
and
charge. Delwate Andrews
II are in harmony
Judge A. B:
deparCmental
on statehood and
to have reached
matters are si
an agreement n New Mexico mat- -

Washington, I). C., March 6.
Amid the wildest scens ever enacted in recent years on the floor of the
the senate. New Mexico's immediate hope for statehood was strangled by the filibustering tactics of
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma. All
through Friday night the New Mexico matter formed the real basis
for the obstructive tactics for Mr.
Owen.
He held the Tariff Board
proposition in the balance so long,
that it finally lost out when it got
back to the House. The great
government appropriation hills also hung in the balance until Mr.
Owen had secured a rider to the
House joint resolution admitting

rJV

the guest with a bushel and half of
barley. It takes a half a ton ot
hay for this senators breakfast.
And he gives the waiter two bushels of potatoes
His noon lunch is
one sheep with a bushel and half
of carrots for the waiter. In the evening he consnmes four bushels of
rye and the waiter has a bushel of
onions to dream on. And when he
settles for his room the landlord is
the cipient of a half a carload f

Wash

Tubs, Boilers, Wringers and
Washing Machines

PROCIiR

State Officers May

Session for Recognition

Senator Pent ose will be leader
the Republ ans at the special

session- - Sen or Owen is fight- ing the leader of the opposition,
Senator HaileyVand his friends and
In passing the sundry civil bill,
probably will introl the democrat-en- s carrying approximately $140,000,-000- ,
ic side.
the Houe ot Representatives
Owen thre
that if Presi- mide a new record. Nver before
Taft disappro da the Arizona con-- t in memory of the Capitol attaches
stitutition, th he will have the has the sundry civil bill, the bigHouse at the pecial session ap- - gest of all the supply bills, been
point a Democratic committee to put through the House in two days
investigate pol tical and other con under tne general rules and
k
in Nei Mexico and will out a "gag"of any sort being
chai man of the com- - sorted to. Constituting what is
to I
so that he investigation be lieved to be another new record,
thorough and fot merely formal. the House passed 67,000,000 of
There is no likelihood ol President the total in the sundry civil bill by
'unanimous consent." Of this
Taft approving the Arizona constitution unlestitbe recall of judges amount, the public items, $21,000-000- ,
were adopted without being
is. eliminated.
The general
ri ad by the clerk.
Must Stay ut At PrksenL
Canal
Panama
appropriations,
WashinglonJLp. C, March 6.
amounting to nearly $46,000,000
To callers Saturday afternoon were passed without discussion or
President Talt expressed the op- e)uestiori ot any sort. The item
inion t' at the teuitory could not for the tortification oi the canal was
attain statehood by execcutive pro- considered as an entnely separate
clamation alone between the inter- provision.
im ol the extra session and the reCharles D. Norton who has been
gular session next tall , since the
private
secetary to President Taft
failprovides
that
enabling act
ure to disapprove" on th.- part ol and has resigned, is to become a
congress is not operative untilafter protege of J. P. Morgan, and will
the regular session folowing the become first vice president of the
ratification ol the constitution by First National bank of New York,
one ol the principal institutions in
the people.
the Morgan group.
It is conceded among the law
makers that the dissatisfaction with Senators or Representatives who
the Arizona constitution On the have extra copies of their speeches
part ot the President may have the printed at the goveroment printeffect ol delaying New Mexico ing office and neglect to pay the
statehood thiough such tactic, as bills, hereafter will find the indebt-nes- s
deducted from their monthly
were induldged in by senator Owsalary checks according to a proen.
vision added to the sundry civil
In this event it will be July or Augbill by the house. One member
ust ion, before the territory can
member
ol the House is said to
become a state by executive proof
owe
bill
a
437 at the printing
clamation and without the sancis believed
provision
office,
andthe
tion of Congress and in that event,
aimed at him, as well
have
to
leen
New Mexico will elect its state
as to cover auy dereliction ol this
officers at the presidential election
MM t iu the hum e.
in 1012 and thesi will suerscde
the territorial officials on lanuary

n
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Your Choice!
Koehler Domestic
Lump Coal, per ton
Preston Fancy Nut
Coal, per ton

$4.50
$5.00

We guarantee the Preston Coal to
be the "Best in the Whole World"

Cimarron Lumber Company

CIMARRON FEED
&

TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK. Propnrto.

DEALERS IN

HAT, GRAIN AND COAL
LIVERY AND PEED YARD IN CONNECTION
CJ MARRON,
.
.
.
::
::
NEW MEXICO

with-ditio-

re-as-

I

1.1013.

Arizona constitution has
been refered by Taft to the attor
ney general for teport.
The

Senator McCumbt r, ol North Daof the debate
111 his opening
in the Senate, upon the Canadian
reciprocity matter cried out against
the "nionstious extravagance ol
the city" and continued to show
how infinitesimal is the farmer's
He picshare in these prices."
tured a recipocity senator's visit in
New York lor a day and expressed
his expenses in tin ir equivalent in
At he leaves
farm products.
(trom
to the
station
tin
his cab
hotel) he pays for tare, tor have-in- g
been driven, say, eight or ten
blocks, six bushels of oats," Mr.
MoCumber continued, "and as a
compliment to the driver for his
very medium charge he tosses bim
He
fifteen beads ot cabbage.
registers at the hotel and is shown
by the liell tAy to the elavator.
As he neurs the tenth story he
to the expectant look of the
elevator lad with a couple dozen

kota,

Sheep Man is Frozen
Carrizo.o, N. M., March 6.
Mernard Uarlag, a sheep man, was
lound dead in the mal pais, seven
nub s trom here Saturday by Captain Henley and George Lee. Justice Massie appointed a jury
of six men who went out to the
dead man's hut and held an inquest.
The jury lound that Harlag had
died Irom unknown causes, but
found no marks or signs ol

Supreme Court Ousts
District Attorney Mann
Santa Fe, N. M., Marchó. Ed
ward A. Ma. in, former Judge oi
the New Mexico supreme court,
has been ousted as district attorney
for Bernalillo, Valencia and Sau- doval comities by a decision of the
New Mexico supreme court in the
cae ol George S. Klock vs- - EdMr. Klock had
ward A. Mann.
bad been removed by Governor
Mills and J udge Manu was appointed in his plaqe.

Attorney General Wickersbain
holds that the extra session ot
Congress may approve the constiThe wind often travels eighty
tution ol New Mexico. If there it eggs. The bill I't.v lingers at the
miles
an hour, that too without a
regular
room
rewarded
his
oi
it
first
aui
door
then the
P
ticket.
over
1
comfort
oi
December,
for
bis
beginning
anxiety
session
non-actio-

BEST EQUIPPED PRINTING PLANT
la NorthsMt Now MrtH
FINE BOOK AND JOB WORK

Leading
II

r

HOTEL

II 1)1

in the
City

HERMAN A. FUNKE, LESSEE
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS 0. VEST, Prop.

With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv wati r hot,
And you will always find "Old Fat" on the spot

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon

made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron, N. M.

ANTLERS HOTEL
Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modem, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center

First Class Service Guaranteed

THE CIMA&RON NEWS
and
CIMARRON CITIZEN

Men who owf all they have and
all they are to an industrious, economical wife, too often leave her
out when they boast of their sucm.00 cess, as most successful men are
prone lo do.

after several break downs they
pasted the evening in the elfigant
home of their hostes with usual
popular games. At twelve o'clock
Mtrkfi
refeshments were served after
which the guests bade their host
"Batsred as
iter Bap
good night declaring that (hey
twUl , 1910, st the post offlcs at
Not infrequently the exalted had the most pleasant evening of
Cimarron, M. hi, ends tas Act of
March , U79."
lodge member, the whack of whose their lives. With the exception
gavel brings all the members up of a few scares pmong the girls on
oxmajlbon rmnmiro oom standing,
takes off his shoes out- the part of Lambert's driving,
PANT, WO, Pablisners.
side the door when he goes home, all arrived home safe and sound at
an early hour Sundav morning.
lest he waken his wife.
MtVHT, Editor Managsr.
JA
Theae present were Misses Kvie
CITY OFTICERS.
"Patronize home institutions," Crccker, Fay I'ease, Mae Living-sone- ,
W.
Alma and Mattie Troutman,
Mayer,
a Uicknian,
cries the country editor from week
Clara, F. H. Alpars,
Hessie and Kthel Hrown, Kdith
week
right"
to
to
is
week.
"That
Trustees,
says the merchant, give it to those Dailey, and Green, who is the
Prsdsrtc Whitney,
,
who go to some other town to buy Field worker for the U. O. M.
C. B it..-Modvman, Pease, Lambert,
Juba Livingston,
goods." Then with his heart fillNarciao aiartinss.
Maston, Liviogstone,
Chesworth,
ed with kindness to the editor, he
Lgnte,
Webb,
the professor, and
sends his job work to Kalamazoo,
,
piece of wrapping pap- Gibbons, the husband of Mrs.Gib-lonsor
a
utilizes
A freckled person always wears
who was down about a week
er to write an order on for goods
specks. Did you notice that?
or send a statement to a customer. ago to look after the work of the
Royal Otder of Mystery.
Funny, isn't it.
Manv a man who is calling
Old Gerónimo harfhhe name of being the
for justice wonld be in the
Keep Business At Home. worst reilsliin (hat ever infested the southjail il hr got it.
west but in our opinion he wan a civilized
There are some merchants who christian compared to Senator Owen of
A word to the wise is stithcient, believe that money sent in adver-- ; Oklahoma
but a whole volume wouldn't con- tising is like giving so much to
Owen of Oklahoma, had good causa to
charity, because thev think everv-lodvince the otherwise.
right statehood forNew Meiico. Our orin their territory is acquaintganic law is so far ahead of his state that
ed" with them and with
the goods he is.alraid he would not hava constituents
Some men are like a laying hen,
thev set np a big cackling cverv they sell. Yet we venture the as- - enough Inft to hold.' an election inside ol
sertion that a large percentage of two years after we were admitted.
time they do any thing.
the business ol the mail order hous-- I
The Albuquerque Evening Herald made
es drawn from the rural communi
It is claimed that marriage is a
its its appearance Tuesday instead of the
which
Cilixen
Tribune
lottery, but it cannot be true, else ties is due to the purchaser does ol the
not know that his wants can le sup- has ceased to be. The
law
would take hold of it.
the
plied as advantageously Irom his got to rank for its own party, the demohome merchants. The small coun- crats, and went the way of others who
It mav
do try merchant can advertise with the have Knocked New Mexico. The llera'd
true that hgun-s.
not lie, but vou ran not make a same proportionate success in his will be orthodox republicau in politic
riere s hoping.
fashionable dressmaker believe it. home paper that the department
store gains by advertising in the
Serious Accidents.
city
papers, by simply telling the
Time robs us of manv things,
In glancing over our exchanges we distaut wounds our vanity first by in- people what he has in stork and cover a nnmber of places where
troducing wrinkles and the double what he is charging for it. Stanley where people have been injured in various
parts of their anatoinse. Here are a few
(N. Mex.) Index.
cbm.
essoad-clea-

s

tei

Stai

ta

Mes-ser-

s.

y

4

Tribune-Citize-

!

n

s

cases cited. While l'earl Kinsnore, of
coming down stairs, TuesHlue Cloud,
day, she slipped and bruin! herself on the
Women may ixssibly not know
landing. Amos l.ltlleby of Guide Stone,
enough to vote, though we don't
The members o( the Local Star while harneaaing a fractious horse, was
admit it; but she knows enough Lodge No.
303 Royal order of Mys- was k icked just south the corn crib
not to sell that vote to the first tery gave a surpriae party to
their While James Costly, of Heaulah.was
briber who may happen along.
Violet Goff home from a church
distinguished sister, Miss Iva
"
sociable, Sunday night a savage dog set upSaturday
Chandler, last
eve. The on
and bit Miss Goff four times on the
There is a wide difference be- members having assembled for the public hsciuare. Joaeph J utt of Grimsby,
tween having a note in the bank occasion at Mrs. Rupert's candy climbed on top of his house last week, to
and having a banknote in the pock- store were conveyed to the place tind a leas, fell, and striking on his back
et, and therein lies the difference of entertainment in a four horse porch, causing serious inurjies. Isaiah
of Dolberry was playing with
between complacency and
rig by their President, Lambert. Trimmers,
a cat Friday .when tha animal scratchHaving arrived at a late hour ed him on the veranda. Ex.

Given Away By The Cimarron News to the Most Popular

Young Lady in Colfax County

Suprise party.

escor-tingMi-

One year's subscription to the Cimarron
News entitles any young lady to 200 votes.
Now is the time to subscribe and help your
favorite win the Piano. A fine Watch and
Ring will be given to the ones holding second and third places.

Address all communications to

H. C. ELLIS
New Mexico

Cimarron,

CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST
Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the

apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
Now

C

O

XJ

N

T

Y

MAP
or thc
Cimarron YXlley.
being

The Socjthvwesicm Pwf of

Colfax County. NewMexioo.

una

Tie highland ef tais vat ara cover wtta timber, pina, sprues and tr and It la estimated that it will take t want 7
years to eat It on wttk all ta working fore that aa be placed on It. The fertile valleyj around Olatarroa produce
la abandaac sugar beet alfalfa, wheat, eat, barley, rye aad fruit aad vegetable acclimated to the tempe, ate son.
There U a vast area ef atlaeral lead rea tálala coal, gold, silver, copper, toad aad Iron,
containing 1000 square nil las
Oolfax county I ta richest county t the United States la point ef natural Amours
f coal toad, 1000 square aulas of timbar toad, 1,1A0,090 acres of graslag toad, son 000 acres of faming land with two
acre feet ef ataUabto flood water far each acra. 1 00.000 acre of mlmaral toad containing gold, silver, copper, toad
sad tasa.
AJI f analog toad sad miser aJ leads aad asset of the sal, timber aad graaio tonda ara Is the Cimarron Valsy.

-

Mexico Bureau of Immigration,

Cimarron, N.

H,

March 15, 1910,

Albuquerque.
Gentlemen The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percentage of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the ap
pies particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most of the orchards of the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to produce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By this means the ground will freese to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have mentioned, provtf od the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimar

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY

UltAL
"

Wm Lambert was
sleek on business

AWU

in from

rWCÜÜWAL

Ring thin

IWittnr battel joci. per lb at the Broom
Cash or Credit

Star,

Wm. Carson of Pooil Hark, spent
ral days in the city thi week

sev- -

District Attorney Reraley wat in Ramn
tk first tt the wnak on husmees
JP. j
.Mr. ami Mr. L. C MrKlrny pam
eral dav in Cimarron this week.

sev-

K. ) Robert of f'onil I'ark. was in the
city saveral Mays this week on husmeas.

i

Frank Sullivan spam a rouble of day
Trinidad thin week visiting relatives.

iJ. L Abrau of Kiaco ha been in town
Uif the pasi week having dental work
dflne.
Wm. Waddell returned Monday from a
from a month's vacation span! in Den

NEWS ITEMS

March Seventeenth

I

St. Patrick' Day has been decided on
as a fitting data to perform the act of cleaning up the act of cleaning up the city of air
Mr. Currn and family of Haldy, wars kinds of rubbish that has been an eyesore
for soma time. It will lie a legal holiday
m Cimarron yesterday,
and as the patron saint of that day was
Joe Lowery oí
was a business
noted for his ability to do the cleaning up
visitor in ihe city this week.
act we could not celebrate it in a mora fitG. J. Gumaer of Denver, was in the city ting manner. Everybody is expected to get
this week after business for the Remingnut and work that day men. women and
ton Typewriter Co.
children. Priies will be given to the
woman, handsomest and ugliest
J. H Foley nf Pittsburg, IV. was in prettiest
!
Cimarrón ilm week to sell some electrical men, and there will be a graft ball at the
Hall that night
Athletir
appliances to the waterworks company.
There will be a grand celebration here
U. M. Rogers of Denver, was in the city
when ihe waterworks ate completed. Exthis week in the interest of a fire hoae comcursion trains will be run, a free dinner
pany who are figuring on selling the city a
will be served and a free ball at oigbt.
supply of hose.
company will give away
The townsit
Sheriff Hixenbaugh was in the city this three lots that day, one to some party in
week serving notice of summons on those the city and the others to tbr outside par'i.) were fotunale enougu to be choeeu to ties. The fue company will test their ca- n serve 00 Ihe grand and petit juries dur- pability for patting out fire and also test
ing the coming term of court
the water supply and power.
The people of the city should turn out
F. Miller started work this weex digging the basement for the new addition the seventeenth and have the tin cans,
to be built to the drug store. Don't look boards, etc., out of tight in order that the
liar things are on the bum when new many visitors can see that we believe io
W. S. Kilpatric
buildings are going up and additions be- having a clean town.
has a thovel on exhibition that he intends
ing built in others.
it will hold at least a
j to use that day
Mra. O. F Maikin left this morning for pm Qf ar,
L C. Miller hat purchased a
Chicago to purchase the Easter millinery
for
inrlstone to sharpen his appetite
stock for the Matkin Shoe & Clothing Co.
purchased varióos
OIDe,
She expects to be gone about a month and :mn.em.,, to work wj,h that day. Get
will secure one o( the swellest line of goods
busy and do something you will bs proud
ever seen in Cimarron.
of that day.
A. G' Hargerdorn
of Denver, was in
town this week looking after the interest
of the Abreu ranch.
They are thinking
H. PI.
Dead.
ot rutting tne ranch into small tracts and
selling it 10 farmer. They will probably
The death of H. M Letts.manager of the
ealablis headquarterts in Cimarron in Rocky Mountain Supply company and othwhich to do basiness.
er allied interests at Koehler and elsewhere
country, occurred Monday morning
T. W. Jaycox, consulting engineer on in the
Junction, Iowa, being due to
Columbus
at
s
the new city waterworks, and V, C.
Mrs. George B. Remley.
of Denver, were in the city this week. heart failure.
of deceased, and Hon. Charles
daughter
with
proMr. Jaycox it well pleased
the
bother-in-laleft Monday
gress made by the contractors in their Springer, a
on a special train in response to the
worn of digging ditches and laying pipe.
tellina of the sudden death of Mr.
, d been a resident of
The waterwork contractors imported a , ,,
Mr r
car lead of laborers this week to worx (he coumry for many years and posessed
on the ditches and laying pipe.
It speaks a hoat o
e
friends who will be
well of the prosperity of the Cimarron grealiy shocked by this news of hia
when men have to be importad to pdeath
do the work for the numerous new
'

Moma grown Koehler para lard is now
sold bf The Brooks Mm.. Co.. at 14 rta.
par lb.

Tb

New Mexico hen works overtime

ricty fresh ranch eggs it, cts. the doien
at the Brooks Merc. Co's store
The Rocky Mountain Railroad company
is preparing to build a . oal chute at Clifton for coaling the road's engines.
Miss Mary Ring of Trinidad Is in Cimarron visiting Miss Mae Livingston She
inteudeto stay for twocr three months.

Work on the new telephone t Mem ie
being pushed lapidly this weex
Holea
ara being dug and the poles put in place.
And ibey will toon be ready to airing ihe
wires.

j

Letts

Hen-dick-

George W. Sprague. station agent
here, was laxen to Raton Wednesday by
his father, S. Ci. Sprague, to recuperate
Iroai his attack of rheumatism.
Crow, the minin man of Red
River, is spending several days in Cimarron this weex
He is much elated over
the mining prospects ot his section for the
coning summer.
G

H.

tele-ara-

old-tim-

unex-count-

-,

Peter Jimson came in Tuesday from Fred
Vvkiiney'a ranch where he has been trapping coyotes, Mr. Jimson has had good

The St. Patrick's ball to be given by the
Eastern Star lodge at Athletic Hall, March
success this winter, having killed about
litis, will be well attended if the sale
aeventyfive of the varmints.
of tickets count for anything. Don't forGeo. H. Webster and wife were in Rat-e- n get the place and date. One dollar will
the first of the week. Mr. Webster admit one couple and it will be cheap ensays that the plans for the Northern New tertainment at that price for the ladies
Mexico fair to be held at Raton are being are making big preparations and they never do things bv halves,
carried out successfully so far
Here is the Kind of an obituary a
H. H. Kiker, who was formerly with the
Continental Lumber company as yard fore- Georgia editor put up for a man "Poor
man, returned Tuesday from Colorado Jim Jones slung bis earthly garments on a
Springs. It is said that he will again en- limb and swam the river yesterday. He
did not stand back because the water was
ter the employ of the Continental.
cold but plunged right in and struck out
Qj W. Sprague, station agent for the for the other shore snd met the angels
the Rocky Mountain, has been confined to smiling. Jim was a poor man but had his
hie room this week
with rheumatism. subscription to his home paper paid Up
Station agent F. B. Strong of Ute Park, and got therein good shape. Peace to his
Las been tilling the vacancy this week.
memory."

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow
:
:

úeorge S. Brown Dies
From His Injuries
Conductor George S. Brown died at 0:15
Friday evening, in the La Junta hospital
where he was immediately taken after explosion of engine No. 933, in which accident he was fatally scalded about the head
and shoulders, and suffered internal internal injuries from breathing escaping
steam. The light engine which left nere
shortly before 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Engiwith the injured man's
neer Bill Nye aboard, reached La Junta
fifteen minutes too late for the desired
meeting in life for which the dying man
had asked. Mr, Nye returned on the limited this morniug and will leave again on
No. 10 this evening to accompaoy the body
of hia bosom friend to its last resting place
at Black Mountain, N. C.
The injured man suffered intense agony
during the hours following the fatal explosion, having suffered the loss of both of
his eyes and deep burns bout the head and
other parts of the body. He wasconcious
for several hours and was enabled to dic
tate bis laat wishes to Engineer Wofter.
who did ail in his power to relieve the suf- ferina of his conductor until he could be
taken care ot.
years ot age
Deceased was thirty-nin- e
Previous to coming to
and unmarried
Raton ha bad been engaged in railroad
work back east and for the last tan years
had served the Santa Ka most
as a freight conductot on the Raton-La
Junta district. On September 6th
last, the citizens of Colfax county elected
Conductor Brown as one of their representatives to the New Mexico constitutional
convention, where he served their intercuts
in a most acceptable manner, serving as
one of the convention's most promineut
committees, thecommitteeoo coiporations
and on education.
Conductor Brown was one of the most
popular men in the Santa Fe train service,
wall known and well liked for his personal
address and his genial nature. He was
He was a leading spirit in railroad fraternal circlet, being a promioent member of
the local order of Railway Conductors and
order of
a
member of the Masonic
his native state
He leaves to mourn his loss a father, two
sisters aud two brothers, all of whom are
back iu North Carolina, A host of acquaintances and Close friends of Conductor
Brown are painfully shocked and full of
bitter regret at the sad and untimely
ending which brought him to his
tale.
Brakeman Bluett and fireman Kuech
were slightly scalded in the accidant, but
are rapidly improving in tha La Junta hospital Raton Range.
room-mat-

j
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600 Acre-s4

300 Under Ditc- h60 in Alfalfa and 70 in
Oats This Year.
Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tona per acre
oats 60 bushels and better per acre this year-pl- enty
of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through tract which has original and permanent
water right Ten miles south of this city joina
lands of Miami colony which haye this year yieldper acre
ed off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
3
alfalfa
cuttings
barly,
and
33
wheat
bushels
oats,
and vegetables galore. Three miles below the Abreu
ranches which have shipped 20,000 pounds plums
nd has healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields
for the past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit-- '
per acre if sold all together. Miami
ed time at $22-5on
the
south has been sold this year and
land joing it
per
acre in small tracts. This must
$80
$40
to
for
last
ov nil inffAtJiAr.
and
hence
the verv low Drice for ir
-o
i
;o
rigated land with an abundance of water for irriga
tion.
0

I

There is good school and church one mile south of1
this tract, also the store and post office of Miami.

0
s

For any further information wanted about the country or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M.
Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

a.

Brownie Buckly Will Bat-

tle Bv Winters at
Cimarron
Brownie Buckley of Pueblo, has
fight with Kv Win-tar- s
matched for a
at Cimarron, N. M., for March 14.
The boys will waigh 138 pounds at 6
c'clook on the day of the battle. This will
be easy for Buckly who makes 133 without
any trouble.
Buckley is training at Fire station No. 1
on Main street between Sixth and Seventh streets and will leave in about tan days
for Cimarron where he will completa bis
training. The Pueblo fighter is confident
of beating Winters although the latter is
rated a clever boy.
Winters fought a draw witu Kid Texas
aud he will have a weight advantage iu the
Pueblo
battle with Buckly
Star-Journ-

a.,.,..,,..,...,..

NO. 0491.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

CLOSING OF CONGRESS EXCITING

.

IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

THe FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
At Cimarron,

Washington, D. C, March 4th. A
whele weak of terrific aúpense accompanied the last vraek of the sessions of tha
sixty-fir- st
Congress. That great deliberative body, officially designated aa the

in the Territory of New
Matice, at tha Close of Business. March
7. t9H.

RESOURCRS.
Loans and Discounts
ÍKM95- Ovgrdrafta, secured and un
United States Senate, loitered aloog seemsecured
'33-3ingly unconcerned because of the crying
U. S. Bonds to secure circuof
demands
the Government and the counlation
ts. 500.00
try for the passage of necessary legislation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
.
S60.15
holding its regular sessions from noon unHanking house, Furniture, and
til five or six o'clock each day, apparently
Pistares
(,,. 1B.658.90
unmindful of the fact that nervous impaDue from National Banks (not
tience of the Captial and of the nation,
reserve agents)
11,371.20
wanted something done, besides
Due from approved Reserve
The friends nf Senator Lorimer
Agents
13.803.36
pressing for a vote upon hia case, while
Checks and other Cash Items. .
900.0a
the supporters of the Tariff Board insisted
Notes of other National Banks .. .
65.00
that the Illinois xtataaman could not have
Paper
Currency.
Fractional
his "vindication'' until a vote was agraed
Nickels, and Cents
10.40
to for tbeir legislation. Then the Senate
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vis:
to do business to be sure some of this
Specie
(1,195.63
"business'' might well have beeo dispensnotes ...
410.00 3,603.65
ed with, for it amounted to nothing more
Redemption fund with U. S.
than filibustering. But at last during the
Treasurer(3 per cent of circulaclosing week, the "deliberative" Senate
tion)
615.00
got down to work, and during the last three
days the head of steam under which it
Total
f IOI.34U.KO
moved was kept so high that the
LIABILITIES.
shot often with the exhaust. Just when Captial stock paid in
t25.000.00
some of these Senators slept will perhaps Surplus fund
500.00
never be. found out. The grey of dawn Undivided Profits, less Expensfaded Into day, and the pink clouds over
es and Taxes paid
1.013.30
Potomac softened with the shadows of the National Bank Notes outatand- 11,500.00
evening's sun; the chutch clocks tolled the
deposits subject
hours of midnight, and barnyaid fowls in Individual
to check
n
47.166.94
Washington's
section awak1 3.069. 36
ened the morning, but through it all there Time certificates of deposit
was no call for Senators, for aa the days
Total
toi,34Q.Bo
come and went they were at their post.
of New Mexico, (
There was the mighty Bailey, of Texas, de- Territory
County of Colfax
manding a vote for Lorimer; Cummins, acI, W. S. Kilpatric, cashier of the
ross the way holding the matter of the Ilbank, do solemnly awear that tha
linois Senator in abeyance until) he could
above statement is true to the best of my
get some sort of a pledge regarding the knowledge
anil belief.
tariff board; Stone disputing with the Vise
W. S. Kilpatric, Cashier.
President; Owen threatening to hold up
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
the appropriation bills, and groups seek- 10th day of March,
1911.
ing delay, while other interests were trying
David B. Cole, Notary Public.
to rush legislation in order to reach the
Correct Attest: J. M. Heck, O. O.
Canadian reciprocity bill. By Friday Pease, C. R. Base, Directors.
morning all realised that if the wheels
of government continued to move that the
appropriation bills must be given the right
of way, and during the day the people's
money was voted by the hundreds of millions ot dollars, for all purposes. So
small as the admission of a state to the
A few choice White
Union hardly attracted attention, and New
Rock
Mexico with its constitution stood at the
cocke r e I s ,
waiting
for
in
hand"
"with
hat
door
outer
good
a few moments of the Senate's time to ratfrom
shape.
ify the vote of its people, and the endorseFish-e- l
by
headed
pens
lower
the
ment which the President and
$1.50 per
house had given. The Traiff Board bill
on
setting.
eight
for
past
half
on
the
docket
went
the final day of the session an hour which
ordinarily finds Senators in their bedrooms
$
or supping their morning gruel Through
2
it all those interested in the affairs of Con
a
gress failed to say "Good Morning" or
"How do you dot" bat in stead there pas
sed the greeting; "What do you hear about
The world has whacked me pretty bard
an extra session?" Over five hundred em- has soaked me
of beneath my guard, and
ployees of the House of Representatives full of woe, I said ;"I'II quit this world and
there
for
should
suspense,
in
constant
were
go and try the other shore," 1 sought my
be no extra session they shcultl there be no neighbor Mr. Max, and asked him for
extra session they would hold over until his battleax, to amputate my head.
December, but in case of the
"I am resolved." I sternly cried, "to try
of Congress tbeir places were to pass into my
han at suicide: I might aa well be dead
the hands of Demócrata. Among the
thought that Max wonld throw a fit and
Members of the house there was a strong beg me that resolve to quit and make a
hope that they be allowed to return to pleasing fuss; I thought he'd argue and
their homes to remain until next winter, implore against my threatened deed of
but the uncertaitny checked the plans of gore but he's a measly cuss.
r
Members. The
most of the
"You're welcome to my battleax," said
large number who had been defeated in this wrong headed Mr. Wax.
and I inthe recent elections did not share the
dorse your scheme, for life is is but a train
hi the matter, and tbey quiet- of ills of debt and doubt
doubt and
in anticipation
ly packed their "things"
bills, .and bliss is bnl a dream. I would
of the cruel tales which the voters had servthat I were brave like yon I'd chop off my
Some
ed them in the recent elections.
own head piece too, and shake this tireof the heretofore foremost men of tha
some gang; but I'm a spirtleea galoot 1
House and Senate were among the lat- naven't got the nerve to shoot or drown
ter number, but as their more lortuoate myself or hang. So go and end the beastbrothers shook ibeir hands ii was not us- ly grind, with peaceful and contented
ually with great regret, aa all felt that in
mind, and I, a thing of nerves, will linger
the game of política that the fate had fal- in this vale of tears, and wish could supsooner
would
len to the defeated iu 1910
press my fears, and imitatey our curves.'
or later come to those who had been
handed back his doggone ax to that base
The closing session bad marked the craatur, William Wax and chased myself
direct elections of United States Senators away; somehow 1 balked I don't kuov.
and many ot.her important questions. why when be encouraged me to die. and
Speaker Cannon steps down from the rost- I'm alive today. Walt Whitman.
rum, and Champ Clark, the Democratic
leader, steps up. The Republican majoriColfax
As
ty is transformed into a minority, and the
While the Range does not desire to draw
tariff through the efforts that have been
going on in behalf of Canadian reciprocity any invidious distinctions, in Ihe hour of
and the coming attempt at revision by the our common misfortune, we wish to deDemocrats, will remain before the country clare right here that Colfax county occupies
With a position somewhat different from many
aa the bone ot political contention.
and others in New Mexico.
Senate,
a
mixed
House,
a Democratic
We are for all New Mexico and everya Republican President, there is no chañes
that this mooted question will be solved. thing New Mexican, but for Colfax first,
and the Member who stated that "we will as a matter of course.
Our coal will be mined and shipped, and
have seven years more nf straight fighting
in that greatest of our resources will
trade
right.
quite
bean
may
have
cn the tariff"
continue to increase statehood or 00 state.

97 aerea, aU under fence, bean cultivated three rears, S
aerea of alfalfa, lays fine for Irrigation, main part of honaa- 1630, story and one-hahigh, with h 18x24, making g rocen
testae, bant 16x28. Price 80 par acre.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS
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We carry afull Hue of

speech-makin-

Legal-tend-

er

Coffins. Caskets and

Funeral Supplies

J, C. riorrlson, Licensed Kmbalmer and
neral Director, Telephonefor wire
.MM. MM.
eeeaeaeeee

pop-val-

I

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

--

south-easter-

above-name-

Fu-

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.

.

INSURANCE::

d

FOR SALE!
color and
Eggs

strains,

W. B. HICKMAN

i

Self Destruction

1

hold-ove-

1

vic-tor-

1

to

9

County

Why deprive
Use
pleaenre of baring a besurttfnl
Piano In your home when roe
can boy a Btelnway, A. B.
Chase,
Everett, wwmm
Starch, Hobart M. Oople, aa
other good malea from un ea
our eaa pay meat plan. Oama
Bt and let us expíala mu Beer

J
X

J

X
X

Payment Plan.

H. O MLLXS

i

m
LEGAL

t
PUBLICATION.

In the Matter of Assignment of the Maxwell Mercantile Company.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Assignee of the Maxwell Mercantile Company, will on March 13th. A. D.
191 1, apply to the the District Court sitting
for the trial ot causes in and for Colfax
Conuty New Mexico, for a discharge from
his trust and for the release of his bondsmen. All interested parties govern themselves according.
David B. Cole, Assignee.

Territory of New Mexico; Office of the
Secretary
MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE
1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
that; whereas, it appears to my satisfaction
by the duly authenticated
record of the
proceedings for the voluntary dissolution
thereof, deposited in my office, that Cimarron Brick ft Tile Company, a corporation of this Territory, who- - principal office in this Territory is in the town of
Cimarron, Territory of New Mexico, and
W. S. Kilpatric is the agent therein and
in charge thereof, upon whom process may
be served, has complied with the requirements of Chapter 79 of the Acts of the
36th Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate the formation and government of cor
porations tor minina, manufacturing, in
dustrial and other pursuits," preliminary
to the issuance of this certificate:
NOW
THEREFORE. I do further certify that
the said corporation did on the fifteenth
day of February, A. D. ton, file in my
t,
office a duly executed and attested
in writing, to the dissolution of said
corporation, executed by all Ihe stockholders thereof, which said consent, and the
record ol the proceedings aforesaid are
now on file in my office as provided by
law
Given under my hand and tha Great
Seat of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Ke, the Capital, 00 this
Fifteenth day of February, A. D. 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA,
SEAL
Secretary of New Mexico
coo-sen-

Amendment to Ordinance Number Seven
Be it resolved, by the Board of Trust see
of the Village of Cimaron.
That part Second of Section Two of
Ordinance No. 7, be amended so as to read
as follows:
Said system shall within 18 months from
date of the acceptance of this franchise
include not less than an 8 inch main to be
laid from the intersection of Van Bureo
Avenue with 17th street, thence aloog 17th
street to Collinson Avenue, thence along
Collinson Avenue to Jth street, thence
along Jth street to Euclid Avenue, thence
along Euclid Avenue o 9th street, thence
along 9th street to Lafayette Avenue and
such other mains, branches and laterals
as the number of consumers contracting
for tha use of water on any such main,
branch or lateral justifies, aud shall also
include not less than ten double discbarge
fire hydrants, with 4 inch connection to
the main and a
inch hose connection
for the purpose of extinguishing fire and
purposes pertaining to the fire department,
the flushing of sewers and irrigating public school grounds and parks and sprinkling streets which hydrantsshall be placed'
on the mains so laid, where directed by
the Board of Trustees of the Village and
said mains, branches and laterals shall be
from to time extended whenever and where
ever persons along such extensions, shall
take aa amonnl of water sufficieat'.lo pay,
at the schedule rate, annually 10 par ceel
upon the cost of laying such extensions:
and one additional fire hydrant shall be
installed for each eight hundred too
feet of pipa so laid, providing the maximum tax levy will enable said Village re
take and pay for the same, subject to the
direction and supervision of the Village.
Passed and approved of this ajrd day of
Febuary, A. D. iqu, and ordered published in the Cimarion New. for two consecutive issues thereof.
W. B. Hictmaa. Mayor.
Attest:
F. H. Alpera. Clert.
1- -1

Hats! Hats!! Hats!!!

hood.

ALPER'S
EXPRESS
AU

Kinds of Freight

and Express deliverQuick service,
ed.
prices reasonable.

HEADQUARTERS
AT

OXFORD
HOTEL

I

Our mineral resources in the Elisabeth-tow- n
section will be developed because
gold and silver mining thrive on the merits
of ihe mines alone.
Our various irrigation project are being
pushed with vigor and the money is available regardlesss of whether we achieve
statehood this year or next. Millions will
be spent in the development of these projects.
Nature has tavoredfus with the beat season for many years in the matter of moisture precipitation. Our reservoirs will be
filled and the whole soil is saturated for a
begianiug.
Dry farming prospects are the best for
fifteen years and tha range is in splendid
condition.
Neither Owen or Arisona can prevent
Col xx eounty baviag tha meat prosperous
year in its history and next year will be
even better because mote land will be under irrigation.
Disappointed, we are not disheartened
and ate going ahead Just the same.
W wish the same degree of prosperity
may ooano to every etctw coeaty . Kawu

-

Men's, Ladies Misses' and Children's of the late style and popular prices are arriving now, and
the Easter hats for ladies will be
here in plenty of time for that
eventful day. Wait for them at

MATKIN'S
KVKRYTHINO

I

READY-TO-WKA- R

MMHHI
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LEGAL TENDER SALOON
3. U. 1IENAPA.CR,

Prop
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Land Irriggted

hp IrnTand

I

J. P. CLENDENNING,

Santa Fe, N. M., March 4. It
is estimated that there are approximately 7o,ooo acres

All outside rooms.

irrigated
It has leen
previously estimated that there was
water supply for a, 000, 000 acres,
but from compilations tecently
made h'v this office it is assumed
that there is at least water available
lor 4,000,000 acres. The following statement, taken from water
records have been collectec on seven streams, will substantiate the
above statment:
Streams.
Acre Feet.
Animas at Farmington .... 804,600
Canadian at Logan
074,340
Kio Grande at Buckman
8,018
Mimbres
7.085
Pecos at Carlsbad
438,867
San Juan river
2,050,000
of

land in New Mexico.

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

.

Specialties

BUNNY BROOK
and

CANE SPRINGS

Whiskeys
OTMAXSON, N. M

OPPOSITE DEPOT

In the Beautiful

MORENO
VALLEY
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
I'o you wast to own a home id one
of tbv most beautiful and fertile Val
leye in the Roekienf Do you want to
mveet ia good land while it ia cheap
and participate in the profits that always follow the development of a new
action of the country t Then juit
addraae ua a poetal for information, or
ns.
rail and
Investigated the posslbili
We hav
We did
tiee of Moreno Valley fully.
nut placa our money there blindly but
wa realize the great poaaibiiitiea latent
in that Valley. Whan good land with
tuWciaat moistare ia rot into amall
tracta aud farmed, it increases ia value
rapidly, aa the farmer ia the man who
lieuioaatratei to the world what a new
Wa are selling
country will produce.
nur landa ia Moreno Valley ia amaJI
tráete te farmers and to people who aspect to have it farmed. Now ia the
time to perchase and participate la the
proBte, as we expect to eell it rapidly.
Wbeai people began to farm is the

Graely diatrici of Colorado, land tbejr
were considered worthier, now tliey
ell for $2.r0 to S400 per acre for pota
lo land. Whyt Biinply berause it baa
been cut into small tracts and developed. Moreno Valley ha provon that it
will grow aa good potatoes an the Oree
ley district under proper tillage and
eare.
If it grew only ,
aa much,
consider bow valuable your land will
be. The prteo of laud ia gauged by
what it produeea.
We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a valuable investment
for yourself, or a good borne for your
family at a amall outlay. The man who
hmitatea and never arte will always
be wage earner.
It will coat you nothing to investii

gate.
We are ataxtiug taese landa at
er acre.
We will sell you the land mi monthly
payments or annual payments from one
to Bve yeara at
per cent on defeired
paymeuta

M

e.wl

t .
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Half Block South of Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
weeks.
The court declined to answer a similar inquiry from Govei-HOShafroth on the ground that he
bad BO right tO Mai regarding the
constitutionality of the bill until
it was be tore him for approval.
C

Under this decision the governor
cannot ask advice of the court re- warding the constitutionality of a
measure before he has taken action
on it. The decision is regarded
as a blow to the proposed constitutional amendment putting into effect the initiative and referendum.

An Army Of Royalty.
It is a telling indication o' the.
importance ol the live stocV induct- ry of the southwest, tlvt the entries tor the National Feeders vd
Breeders Show at Fort Worth,
March 13 to 18, aggregate '1000.'
A gathering of 6000 farm annvxls,
all showing the best breeding and
feeding, makes a sight worth go-- 1
ing to see. The horses at this show
will include some of the choicest

importation,!

....

lit,

of

the great

stables

ol the North and West, many of
them ratid in value at $5000 or
When the valuable animals
more.
go to a show they are accompanied
veterinary doctors, who look after
their health closer than it they were
human lieinirs. Alinut man rattle
and 1800 hogs will lend their pre- sence to swell the exhibition, and
prove what the breeders of the
Southwest are doing to advance
the live stock industry.

.1,.

Casis development company, Ar- v
r.
11 is
expecieuj .1 1.1.
150,000 acres will be segregated
under the provisions of this law
within the year igtt,
Under the provisions of the irrigation district law, two projects
have been lormulated and are now
doing construction work. Orchard
District Irrigation company, ot
Aztec, N. M., 12,000 actes. Las
Vegas Irrigation District, Las Vegas, N M was for 16,000 acres.
In spite ot general conditions of
tmgat.on bonds throughout the
country, securities ot this chara'c- ter in New Mexico have proven ac- jceptable to eastern capitalists.
Active constiuction work has
been commenced on the Kio Grande
Elephant Butte project ol the Unit- ed States reclamation service, which
covers 180,000 acres ot land and
stores 3,000,000 acre feet per annum and will cost approximately
$10,000,000 when completed. Final completion estimated in about
seven years. This proect covers
110,000 acres of land in New Mex1.1

Extensive Garden at
Reform School.

Kirk-patric-

,

aes o

Land Company

1

j

ed fur.
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Colorado supreme court today in
answer to a legislative inquiry ruled that all proposed constitutional
amendments and all initiative and
referendum laws must be published
in lull in one paper in each county
ol the state for lour consecutive.

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds

of small grains, potatoes, garden truck,

etc

Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.
12 miles from railroad station. Railroad surveyed through ranch and will likely build in near

future.

Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for

one desiring such, and would be a very profitable

one.'

It is also an excellent proposition to cut into
small tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

If you are, interested write S. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.

Ladies and Gents Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

MATKIN'S

I

cer-uar-

ieuvei,

A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, bal
anee fine grazing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

ir--

;

and Referendum

FOR SALE

held and Karden st.eds tron,

j

at Initiative

FINE VALLEY RANCH

k

the government which he will have
p,a(.ed , ,he Krouud by the in.
mates ot tl)e schooj.
There was not much raised on
the institution farm last year for
the reason that the ground was new
and the inability of the management to procure a practical farmer
who thoroughly understood irrigation. But this year, Mr. Kirkpat-- I
ric says these obstacles will be over-- j
come, as the soil is better adapted
to growing and the farmer and I
rigator has been secured. He ex-pects to raise a bumper crop at the
ico, in the Mesilla, Kiocon, and
tarm and in the garden of the in- Palomas valleys.
stitution, and with last year's ob- There have been tiled in the office Ucles removed and plenty ot labor
01 the territorial engineer since Jan
at hl8 command, he is almost
1, 1900 to February 1, 1911, 309
tam to do
applications for permits to appro-priate public water; 24a have been
5enator Bajey Relents.
tor irrigation pui noses ana cover
Washingtun, March 6. Senator
approximately one million acres of
land, (this one million acres ol Joseph W Bailey, who, following
land is additional to acreage appli- - the defeat ol statehood for New
ed foi prior to lanuary 1, 1909) and Mexico Saturday, ceased a sensa,67 have been for power, mining, tion by presenting his resignation,
milling, etc. , purposes. The am-- I late in the evening withdrew the
r
covers approx- resignation, at the earnest solicta-tio- n
ount ol
of his colleagues in the senate.
imately 100,000, which is also adBailey was urged to recon.
Senator
ditional to those previously aopli

Blow

A

water right.

Springer, N. M., March 6. Extensive gaiden work is to lie done
at the New Mexico Reform school.
The planting season is near at hand
and Superintendent J. V.
has secured 1,000 pack- -

horse-powe-

Moreno Valley

Bar Connection.

When in Cimarron stop at the Grand

-

M

PROP.

.

e

H ME

i"Í O t e 1

BARBER SHOP IN BUILDING

horse-powe- r

BUYA

m

Hot and cold baths.

Regular Meals and Short Orders.

White mountain and Alamogordo
drainage basin.
In connection
with the stream flvw tecords and
river profile it is estimated that
as yet
there is 500,000
undeveloped in this territory. Seven thousand dollars is being spent
annually by the territory in collecting official records 01. the water resources of New. Mexico. This
work is being carried on under the
most
methods, using
the most important stations. The
Friez automatic guages, of which
there are thirteen now in operation
and five Bristol automatic gauges.
In this important work in New
Mexico ranks as high as anv other
state east of the slope of the Rocky
Three hydrographic
mountains.
surveys for the adjudication of
water rights have been completed,
namely:
The Black, Hondo and
Hayaddo rivers.
Under the provisions ot the Carey act acceptance passed by the
1900 legislature, there have been
two segregations practically made
amounting to 20,000 acres, 10,000
acres by the Lake Charette Keser- Ditch company, Springer,
voir

Per Year

--

SJ

SANITARY THROUGHOUT

Total
5.7i9.42g
Six million acre feet is of sufficient quantity to cover the entire
territory of New Mexico 0 9 inches
in depth. The above statement ot
4,000,000 acres is therefore conservative owing to the tact that a number of streams in the western portion of the territory have not leen
included, also high run Hs for the

Subscribe for The News, Only $2

ww
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v

sider his action by Governor .CoU
quitt ol Texas, who refused to accept the resignation. The Texas
legislature gave Mr. Bailey a vote
of resolution prayinu that he stay
on the job.

HLA0K8M1THINO

Horsenoetag a specialty.
Tita the sboe te tas faot,
not tas foot to the aboa.

!-:

AVISO.
trospusar dentro del pasteo del W.
S. eu hI Comludo le Colfax con la miru
Oh caa, pasca, recoger fruta silvestre o
iirtar madera sera o (tara cualesquiera
otro tin sin per ni o; se prohibe estricta
o. eme y eiiellos que asi traspasareu se
an iroeciiladial lleno de la ley.
No town can become anv bigger
(Kirniudo'
WILLIAM KHKNCII,
than the people who live in it. As
Por Ih Compaiiia de Reces del W. H.
the people grow, so also will the
1

-

tiwn expand. Begin to get cbi
and see how quickly the contagion will spread. Then watch the
old town expand to adjust itself to
the new state of affairs.
Personal
pride in anything which interests
you is a commendable trait.

g-- ty

I

MELTON

All trespassing in the W. 8. Paature
in Colfax county, whether for the purpose of huuliug, flailing, pulling Wild
fruit, or euttiog tire wood, or fur auy

purpose

HOTEL

MRS. LEACH, Proprietress.
Formerly of the (iraud

NOTICE.

A. C. HOOVER
(iENEKAJL

!--

EVERYTHING
K

AMU.

Y

TRADE

NEW

SOLICITED

t
4

whatsoever, without leava, i
strictly prohibited, and all trespassers
A. H. KA8LOVITA
M. D. V.
will be proaeeuted to the full extent of
Burgeon
Veterinary
the law.
sod Dentist
(Higued)
WILLIAM FBKNCH,
tor W. 8. Land
Cattle Co. CIMARRON,
:: :: NEW ME.XICO

